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STANDARD BANK BUILDING

YONGUE STREET« !
;1j* '*■ V____^ «OPPOSITE ROLLD.

16 feet x 260 feet. A bargain for 
guide sale.

A|i- -j We have one office for rfnt In this 
building. 15 x 24. qewly partitioned and 
ready for immediate possession.

H.‘H. WILLIAMS * ça.
38 King Street Bast.

. . ftH&é* H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 Kl>ff Sfreet Ea»t.
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Plîf^TK • Thunderstorms ta some localities. Sei/âte Ken (ting Room 
riVt_ZDO . for most part ■ fair and warm, lj;/nl3—9519
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THREE THOUSAND CADETS PASS 
■IN REVIEW Bff

klpd of expansion of tb^ government 
issue of notes, and it is surprising how 
like Mr. Wilkie The Globe can write at 
times. One would think the newspaper 
oracle» had been listening to the bank 
oracle when the latter was in the 
trance.

BAGHRACKS WERE FLOWERS GIVENA Queen's Birthday Bank 
Article.
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Tnêrewê.’»: at least 
ancee on banking given 
yesterday, showing that 
lomewhat interesting-

in,ee®^^er- 

to the public 
the topic is

* • « «
But wait till you hear * what Mr. 

Wilkie has to say about mergers. It 
does one’s heart good to hear it, and 
when he Is speaking about mergers, he 
is also, speaking about his brothers' in 
arms, the .Bankers’ Association. Listen 
to this: , ‘

Moreover, no bank under present 
conditions of competition and with 
the readiness of some to retire from 
buslneai, and of others to add to 
their sise and importance, with 
mergers andPamalgamations follow
ing, one on the hdels of another. f 
should be called upon to place its 
affairs under the review of officials 
appointed by rival Institutions. On* 
can imagine what might happen to 
even a sound institution whose 
business and connections were cov
eted by a bank more Influential than 
itself in) the councils of the asso
ciation. i The very proxies, given to 
directors to assist in carrying on a 

i bank might be used to destroy its 
separate existence. Mergers may 
even throw the control of the asso
ciation into comparatively few 
hands. Would you not, rather than 
be at the mercy of inspectors select
ed by your competitors, prefer to 

, have the report of auditors and in
spectors. men Of repute, selected by 

• yourselves, and responsible to you, 
and whose appointment and reap
pointment would be subject to your 
pleasure? .
What do yob think of that—that there 

are' big banks ready to destroy smaller 
ones—and that few hands will get con
trol of banjts, and that a kind of assas
sination of the .most diabolical kind 
among the brothers in the Bankers' 
Association is liable to break out? Cer
tainly there ought to be somebody in 
the association to keep the peace. And 
when a banker of the reputation of Mr. 
Wilkie publishes a statement like the 
above, and publishes it in connection 
with a bank that to-day controls $70,- 

.600,000, and speaks as he does of merg
ers. it is time that mergers were stop
ped: and the only way to stop them is 
to stop the Traders-Royal merger now, 
and it has got to be stopped. Let those 
who are counting on it lay it to heart 
that there is to be no merger. The one 
thing for the shareholders of the Trad
ers Bank is to give the command, “As 
you were,” and reorganize the bpard. un
der a strong man. Traders, reorganiz
ed. is worth $200 a share to-day, and all 
It wants is new directors In place of 
the rather spineless ones who ajre will
ing to abandon the ship for a considera
tion and to violate what The World 
considers their trust in the matter.

t
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Forty-three Schools Repre- 
sented--Ross Rifles Carried 
For First Time—No Mili
tarism in Being Taught 
Discipline, Governor - Gen
eral Declares in Address.

I
IMr. D. R. Wilkie, president of the 

imperial Bank, in the report of that 
institution discusses bank • inspection, 

and government Issue of 
Mr. Wilkie,

Guardianship of the EmpiremV-1
LONDON, May 23.—(C.A.F.)—Lord Charles Bercsford, 

speaking at Cardiff last night, stated that the guardianship 
and patrol of the British Empire as a whole had been,given up. 
When Britain removed the great floating forts to defend thq 
heart of the empire, the trade routes and other states of the 
empire were neglected. They otight at any moment, he said, 
to have sufficient defence for the" whole, empire.

He congratulated the first lord -of the admiralty on the 
statesman-like common-sense methods he had introduced. The 
trip of the prime minister and Hon. Winston Churchill to the 
Mediterranean, he said, was more usefimthan, to send a lawyer 
to Germany to talk. The trip, lie thought, would result in 
increased garrisons at Malta, Gibraltar and in Egypt, and 
would remove the great risks which now existed with regard 
to Britain’s position in the east, i :

Jurors Took Two Hours to De
cide That Well-Known To
ronto Men Had Conspired to 
Have an. Illegal Operation 
Performed—Stay in Pro
ceedings Was Granted,

gold reserves 
notes, among other things. 
for so pronounced a stalwart, is mov- 

We do not know that he ever 
he has in this ach

ing.
moved so much as 
dress. Speaking of bank inspection, he 
says he is qot willing to have what was 
suggested some time ago. and that Is 
an Inspection undertaken by the Bank- 

1 ers’ Association. Then there 
other inspection which the ban 
dtict themselves. We do not believe in 
either of these, nor doe^-jRi»? 
à matter of fact: and^fijfere 
then remaining but government inspec
tion, which The World Has declared foi1 

an several occasions.

Beautiful Tulips in Government 
House Grounds Were Picked 
by Scores of Factory Girls 
and Children of Streets, Who 
for First Time Roamed Thru 

' Grounds Unmolested,

GIRLS CARRY FLOWERS 
FOR THE MONUMENTSHail, in Sailor, 

abet.te or Jack
is that
Ks^don-

■hite eputon, chip, 
braids, plain an*/ 

îxtra good value! 
>1.50 and >2.00.

Wilkie, as 
is nothing

On the green sward fronting the main 
building of the university, before the 
^yes of several thousand people, over 
8000 school cadets, clad In scarlet 
tunics, were inspected, reviewed and 
addressed by H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught yesterday afternoon. Many 
parades have taken place on this his
toric campus, but none eqyaled the one 
on Empire Day, yesterday afternoon. 
This was the first time that the annual 
review and decoration of monuments-in 
Queen's Park has been honored by 
royalty, and the Duke sÿéwèd hjs plea- 

and appreciation of the marching

Julius and Emmanuel Backraek 
were found guilty of the charge of 
conspiracy to procure an abortion, and 

John WUllas was acquitted by the 
jury at 12.30 o’clock this morning, la
the county sessions court at j.he city, 
hall. Crown Attorney Greer finished 
his sammatlon to the jurors at about 
10.30, and for two hours the 12 jurymen 
endeavored to arrive - at a decision. 
They came in once to fonsult Judge 
Denton on a point of law governing 
such cases, and half an tout after
wards came in with their verdict. It

' »

Need Now \

" One of the other deliverances of yes
terday was by The Globe, and It was 
In favor of public bank Inspection. Mr. 
Wilkie objects to inspection by rival 
Institutions, and wé think he is right. 
But we will give him a great, funda
mental reason in favor of public in- 

j spection: An analysis of his bank shows
I that it roughly has $70.600,000 In Its

treasury, over .-ji.000.000 of which was 
■contributed by the shareholders In the 
way of stocjt and premium and nearly 

' all the rest came from the public In
the way of profits or deposits. In other 
words, like ciur model bank of.$50.000,- 

demonstrated the other

All the wealth of the flower beds of 
th t old Government House was open
ed to tired factory girls and vagrant 
street urchins yesterday afternoon and 
hundreds of these girls, weary from a 
ieng day at bench and machine in the 
neighboring factories, rubbed elbows 
with the waifs of the sidewalk» in a 
wild scramble for a nosegay tv 
brighten whatever place stands for 
them as a home.

Many have passed the deserted 
house since the removal of the; lieu
tenant-governor and his ‘family from 
the historic place and have wondered 
(that such beautiful garden» should 
have been left unrobbed. Yesterday 
they were turned to perhaps the most 
gracious use to which they could hav e 
been put. Many organizations see lu 
it that the sick in home arid hospital 
are provided with at least some small 
bouquet of flowers, but the poor who 
are deprived of the hied sing of the flow
ers by the necessity of living in locali
ties where gardens are an impossibili
ty, must go without aaVe for occa
sional vlsitrf to the public parks oj 
glimpses caught thru iron railings at 
the gardens of the rich. To these was 
the wealth of a sea of flowers made 
free.

HINGS
TWO MILLION DOLLAR 

STATION IS PLANNED 
FOR UPPER YONGE ST.
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was unanimous.
Counsel for ■ the defence, Hartley 

Dewart, K.C., moved for a stay in pro
ceedings, which was granted. Judge 
Denton saying that the case had brist
led with difficulties. He expressed the 
hope that the two counsel would draft 
a stated case which they desired him 
to pass upon. Bail was fixed at $3000 
each.
-The case in some respects is unique 
in the Annals of the Toronto judiciary. 
It was the first time that. an alleged 
crime, said to have been committed 
outside the city, in fact outside the Do
minion, was tried here. Altho other 
cases somewhat similar in nature have 
been aired in local courtsrlt> is the first 
time that three men had ever been in
dicted on such a charge. The some
what prominence that two of jthe 
cused, Emmanuel and Julius!- Bach- 
rack, held In Toronto, made the case 
more interesting. Its duration, for 
such a charge, was also noticeable. 
The fact that it was a conspiracy 
charge nmder it impossible to convict 
less then two men. From certain 
testions that juror», from time to time 
during the evidence, asked counsel,’ It 
appeared that certain among the Jury
men had formed prejudices.

The case Itself, in brtefresurtie, is 
lids:

sure
and manoeuvring .of the embryo soldiers 
by an address to them, following the 
review. He congratulated Gol. Thomp
son, head of the cadet movement in 
Toronto, and -Hon. Col, James. L. 
Hughes for ^hèlr services. He scored 
those who talked about the cadet move-

V 006, that we 
day. one-tenth part is contributed by 
the bank and nine,-tenths by* the -pub
lic. We Nr boldly that the people who 
contribute nine-tenths—nn* the publie 
practically 

'In Canada.
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Grade Separation From the Don to Dufferin St. Will Coil 
Two Million More and All Level Growings Will Be 
Abolished—New Building Will Be East of Yonge St. 
and Will Be For Passenger Service Only—The Most 
Modern Station in Canada.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, Joint-’- for the opening of two new Important 
with the Canadian Northern Rail- C. P. R. Connections in Ontario. One

____  _____ _ „ ,, of these is the new line connecting
waj, wil lerect a union station Guelph and Hamilton. Up to the pre--

sent time anyone wishing to go from 
Hamilton on to Detroit or from De
troit, to Hamilton, found It necessary to 
come to Toronto before being able to 
tieWe." Now, however", the connection 

president of the C. P. R., at the King between Hamilton and Guelph will en
able passengers wishing to connect 
with the Detroit route, to connect with 
Hamilton vit the Guelph branch. This 

C.P. ÎL witi-mdan a distance of'but a few miles, 
instead as at present hïving to make 
the Hamilton, Toronto and Guelpn rrr- 

Thls will be openediJune 15;
" new connection b*tw<

McNlcoll and Bethany, a point near a_alnBt Vounz Bachrack 80me time 
Peterbora wili also be openedwn-Tups :fater the dri arrived in Toronto and, 
io. This Will save going around b» wHy enterll* làchraick Bros.’ store on 
of Toron to^and meansa saving of 12. Tongs-street, made herself known to 
miles between Port McMcoIl and Mom- Bmmanuel Bachrack, Julius’ brother, 
real, as compared with the present aa a frien<j of Julius, and asked him 

for the establishing to come and see her at her room on 
C.N.R. cto Jointly do away, by sr.ioe of the Port McNicoli-Peterboro line,’’ jarvis-street. He did not do son, and 
separation, with all level ,:rosainga said Mr. Leonard, “was to provide a.j ten days later she again entered the
from Summerville-aver r.e, at the l*»n l°r ' st°fe and ext!2d?dT^* ,n'.'lt*’tlon’
-4. i , rru . < ine. ia„? ^no tne Montreal wa port. } in company with John BILla, manager
River, to Dufferin-street. The .-osu of | This will be the new grain route from „f the boot and shoe department at 
this will amount to an aduittonal two the west. > - I Bachrack», he called upon her and
million dollars. .IT tsated that by the new additions j remained there about ten minutes.

Mr. Leonard expressed ti’.e opinion being built to the grain elevators at . The next event was Emmanuel 
that these plans would be approved at Port McNlcoll, a capacity of four mil- receiving a long ' distance call 
this morning’s session of the board. ‘If lion bushels would be ;prqvided. “We from his brother in Hamilton, saying 
this is the case, ground wil' be broker, expect to fill these elevators with grain that MlsB McComb was 111 in that city 
right away for the new station. five times during the coming season;’’ Snd to come at once accompanied by a

Most Modern In Canada. • he said. ; nurse. He did so. Mis» McComb was
The new station will be the most > ----------------------------:— very ill and fhe operation was perform-

_ - modern in Canada and will be an ai*- rriT ”1T |>|-\ 1 jrnxr ed in a Hamilton hospital. Miss Mc-
B ■ Ey iriflrrl T solutely new departure from any oilier ^1L 1 IT I / LVUDlN Comb's story was that she and Julius
llfl 11 V ill I LUI Static nat présent in existvi.ee. It Will'' _. » . . i had gone to Buffalo in an endeavor
IlflH I Ml II 11 I I completed and occ tPlvd b y the two T pT/TUT to procure the services of a physician
IVI ■ 1 I I1U U LI I Railways b y the en.i of 181J i XVTli JL to perform the operation she desired.

■This rtitijn is to be stn a pass- _ ; She said that in Rochester a doctor. Dr.
'-Onge rsta ••■n. it being the intv'.iuon i Burden, was found who did so.
of the C.P.R. to handle Uv freight end j nAT.LAS t»t«« xiev ■»« /««.Mai t Burden absolutely refused, so he swore
Of their nu il-.r,. s at the present N;rth j » ’ * > * > - ■ ( P 'on the witness stand, to do this. Both

, Toronto station west of Yonge-slivet. —The Toronto Admen had the 1913 con- Emmanuel and Bills denied all knowl- they came out with their treaeums.
J The new si -.n will be built *.:■ ti e ventlôn all sealed, signed and delivered edge of any complicity in the affair, ! The flowers were bright but no orieht
neast side of Yonge-street and directly -untn the votes were counted. Balti- ' also knowiedge of the girl’s condition, j er than the sroUtog eyes of those to 

opposite th» ptvsent star :,. i When the verdlctwas rendered^ both ; v.-hom they came as a blessing as greet
, Credit to Toronto. more get8 ll’ s Bachrack boys flushed, then paled and ag u wae when thev uiï
“It will be a credit to the City of •’Pull and politics won” is the ver- I seemed to be aetoilhded at. the result. ,tbere wae not a w. ,n

Toronto,” said Mr. Leonard, "and in diet of the men of kilts. Two-thirds of Willis l0Pke<i sympathetic, but appear- r]j the gardens, but there were flow -
: my opinion will excel the propose the tiubg were for Toronto but the big °c sra c u or 18 exonera on' ers in the homes and in the hearts of -

S ... h,.„ i nunnii

ed last Monday, Hon. W. J; Hanna, ! commodate the general public.” as New York, Chicago and Boston, III III I III I MIUllllIU
provincial secretary, has been asked I Bu,lt of Plastic brick and hating a gwung to Baltimore and this despite r||H I I IF

! frontage of approximately one thou- the eloquent appeals of Dr. Macdonald I II 11 I III LU 11 U U11
i sand feet, the new station will arehl- and controller Hocken. I Will Ul kUIIUUII

Commis- ; tecturally be very handsome. It will Tho defeated and disappointed the I ft Wfft lift
to the late : be two storleys in height. As to its Toronto men were not disconsolate and

„ i general constrv.ction, Mr. Leonard said tbejr departure in no way resembles ■ |t | | Ie | | 11 F*
’ that it wilt be different to an yother x'apoleon's historic ret feat from Mos- ||| | |LU * I

t- I station ! ntha world and the very last CQ^. A number of the delegates left V 1
word in station construction. j for Toronto to-night, while the others

Elevated Tracks. -j are taking a trip thru the state.
There win b* loir cievp-' d tracks to q xV, Coleman of Boston was re- 

which access will be obtained from be- * elected. president and Fred E. Johnson 
low by means of stairways. The see- Dallas first vice-president by a 
ond store yo ie * v*y etition wil be unanjmoU8 vote. Johnson succeeds T. 
on a level with these tracks and the Lequatte of Des Moines, 
lower .floor will be used for offices. j 

All the C.P.R. offices, with the cxcep- j 
tion of the present downtown ticket of- j 
flees will be located on the ground ; 
floor in the new North Toronto sta- j

WATERLOO’S NEW ENGINEER. ! U°£ connection wltfi the elevation cfj 

_. ———. „ 1 „„ „ . ,, ! the trains, Yonge-street Is to be low- ;
WATERLOO, May 23.—(Special.)— ; ered fix.c feet and the tracks elevated j

At a special meeting of She town coun- : nine feet, 
ell held here to-night. Charles Mocgk ! New Substation,
was appointed town engineer at a sal- ! "baplote denial ^vas'Stiveri to all i

/..««A t. , . - ; statements previously.made that the »
ary Of $1200: It was decided to adver-j CP R wou,d cn.„Perate with the :
tize for a Clerk and treasurer to sue- ! Grand Trunk. Railway In the blg sta-
ceed Ford P. Kumpf, who resigned on 
May 1. An endeavor win .be made to | ;tr*et'
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ment gs milltarlem as foolish.
Forty-three schools were represented 

in yesterday’s parade, and those in the 
ranks numbered 8220. This was a re
cord breaking turnout, and marked 
advancement wae shown in the man
ner the boys ' conducted themselves. 
One new feature was the Rose Rifle, 
which about M00 carried, sorb© of 
whom, little chaps, were weighed down 
by the nine pound weapon. The bugle 
bands, one of which headed every •bat
talion, surprised the veterans In their 
excellent:.

contribute that proportion
>ire entitled to pnblle In

spection. *

It does not .follow that public ittspec- 
poee the Ibsltle of the bankstion will

to an yon ^ but what the public mainly 
want Inspection for. is to know that 
the ««torn Statement» now made pnblle 
Sad available to everyone In 'the records 
of The Canada (iasette. are true.

We have no ,fear of politics' creeping 
Into bank inspection, nor do we take 
any stock in the statement that if a 
bank were In a bad way and 
politicians found it out. ! they would 
blackmail the bank. Public men are 
not so low as that in this country. But

ac-

: North Toronto at a coat, of more than 
two millon dollars. This statement 
was made to The World /by J. W- 
Leonard of Montreal, assistant vtce-

l

the

Screens The Une of March Edward Hotel last night. Mr. Lo)v 
ard arrived In Toroitte yesterday 
morning in connection Iwitb 
mattere up before--the mitway board 
«Bd intends to leave fier Montreal again

When, the work bn this new station 
is commenced, he aaid, depended kpon 
Svhe nthe railway board passed tiie 
grade separation plans. 3 y these plnrs 
it 1» the intenetion of the C.lMt. aid

The third deliverance made yesterday ...
—and we have already mentioned it—Is * ’ aohoole in the city were ms- 
that of a young man from the country missed at eleven o'clock, to. give the 
writing in The News on banking and pupils an opportunity to be prepared 
who has undertaken to slay the dragon for the annual fete. Sharp at 1 o’clock 
of rag money that he imagines is ram- the armories was the scene of the 
pant in this country. Jn the meantime 
he had better read about 13 per cent.,
22 pot cent., 25 per cent, and 50 per 
cent, mentioned in Mr. Wilkie’a speech.
Anybody who goes back to the French 
Revolution for his knowledge of bank
ing and his Illustrations, had also bjetter 
go back to that period to live. Even 
banking moves, and we never saw It 
move so fast as it is moving to-day 
in Canada.

Hundreds of Girls, 
Hundred» of tired .girls with white 

faces, and bright-eyed eager urchin» 
crowded into the heretofore sacred 
prectncte, wred, m-errmmtng the beau
tiful lawn* which ere now beta» clear
ed of their *ods, strove to carry off a* 
much of the flowers as they could 
gather.

complete rangé the public bank inspectors would, have 
t<^ be absolutely above politics and 
would have to be competent men. and 
we would be willing to see the law 
made so that anyone appointed an In
spector was a thoroly competent bank
ing expert, and that his nomination 
should meet with the approval of the 
Bankers' Association. We would abso
lutely retain Che appointment in the 
hands of the government, but we would- 
Rive the Bankers' Association the op
portunity of passing upon the nomina
tion. s

Last November Maud McCofnb met 
Julius Bachrack dn Ottaw*. Bti» hgd 
previous! ifkqpwq him inTpronto. In 
Ottawa? misoonduet * was

•3-
iens to Saturday

The
’

een Port8-inch. 35 Cents.- 
2 " 17 fartnation, tfhd the boy's on the com

mand to "fall in," did so in a way that 
surprised. About 1.30 the procession up 
Universlty-ave. to Queen’s Park began. 
Thousands of mother,», fathers, brothers 
sisters, and others ifned the route of 
march and cheered lustily as the young 
soldiers walked past. The- car ser
vice along College-et. was blocked by 
the huge crush of .people. The 70 com

f1 1 19
2 ’V 22 “
0 25
o ", 24
6 6 * ’ Grounds Were Filled.

The invitation to the fete
0 : 31

ot the
flowers was conveyed to, several near- 
,by factories, and when the .employee 
were dismissed they hastened to Avail 
themselves of the boon provided, At • 
first they hung back at the gatçe as 
if fearing that it might not be true

Or 32
4 35
ll " 39
II ” 45
0 ” 34
4 ” 50
2j ' 65

DOORS. A

« * •
of" yesterday's discussionSo that out 

of the banking topic, we have practical
ly reached’ an opinion in favor of pub
lic Inspection. No bank should be afraid 

publtshedsstatements In

The first thing you know, our good 
old friend, Duncan. Coulson of the Bank 
of Toronto, will be proposing something 
so radical that the doors and windows 
of the new institution on Bay and King 
will refuse to stay shut. We would 
imagine that Mr. Coulson’s calculations 
of a good reserve for government notes 
would be between 22 per cent, and 25 
per cent., especially if the reserves .In 
his bank were a little above those of 
Brother Wilkie’s, which they may be; 
but, anyway, we are now awaiting Mr. 
Coulson's deliverance with great inter
est.

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.I
j f 1,

of allowing iyi 
The gazette fo be verified by an in- 
•pection within the bank by a public 
inspector. Let the. public then take It 
for granted that public inspection will 
be a feajtuve of the new act. -*

« ■ • v

that they were to enter unmolested, 
tut at last the make of them followed 
the two or three adventurous spirits 
who led the march, and then the 
grounds were filled with the eager 
gleaners ' of the flowera

A Greet Blessing.
It was a spectacle filled with human 

P_r; interest to scan the faces of these hun
dreds of children and grown girls
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Mr. Wilkie also says something else. 
He says the banks must make an effort 
to increase their capital up to the re
quirements of public business, and he 
points out that the united banks of 
Canada have increased their icapltal 
stock by twelve millions in the year. 
This is something, but It Is not suffleent 
for the requirements of the country. 
The country is growing so fast that 
we must get increased funds in .some 
direction, and Mr. Wilkie accords with 
The World, tho in somewhat reserved 
language. He says: "It la a debatable

i

<i
1J85 Hon, Frank Cochrane Saw Sir 

James Whitney, and Definite 
Announcement' is Expect

ed Very Soon,

**
grained, highly , 
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Wilkie nvakerf a, vet 
5 to the royal mint A

Mr. y proper re
nd the excel-ference

lence of the Canadian coinage, and to 
the fact that we can now make our own
gold and silver out of metals from-our 
own mines. When we have got nice 
clean national notes -that will go any
where in Canada, and lots of good 

question whether the time has not ar- Canadian bullion to back it up, and our 
rived when the government may ” >t I banking laws somewhat revised and !m- 
with safety extend the amount of their p d th|s wJn be a much.better coun- 
note liabilities against which a. reserve 
of 25 per cent, or perhaps 50 per cent: 
would be considered «vjfflcient.”

a ii
>

As The World exclusively announc- rara.

FORTY-EIGHT MOORS EXECUTED
vJtin. 300 Hâm- I

designs, large, 
h wide vaiance, 
lors, well w-orth ”

1.4H1

FEZ. May 23.—(Can. Press.)—Forty- 
eight Moors sentenced by court mar- / 
tlal for participation in the recent up- 

! rising, were executed this morning. 
The preparations were kept secret and 
the public rigorously excluded, but as it 
was deeired to give a striking example 
to the Moorish troops, detachments 

.from all sections were paraded on the 
/execution grounds.

to accept the chairmanship of the Do
minion Board of Railway 
sinners, as a successor

try to do banking business in. But the.1
one great danger of our banking sys- 

Ih t'):a‘tem at present is that of mergers, 
somewhat involved and subjunctive Mergers will grow if they are not stop- 
«tatement Mr. Wilkie practically com-. ned. and once the blg. merger comes the 
mit» himself to an Increase^of govern,- fana(j|an banker will be ambitious en

ough to think he ought to do business 
World i» (n favor of $500.000.000 of gdv- whercver he can ma*e the most money 
ernment-notes secured by 25 per cent. I wHh the biggest rake-off. and especial- 
sold reserve! ly outside of his oyn country.

1 not the world’s banker yet, and we want 
Parenthetically we may here remark aU thff monev that j9 fh our banks fir 

that some young man from the country 
writing on the banking question In Tie v 
News and belittling "rag" money is. by 
suggestion, making it appear that our 
national notes are tag money. Mr.
Wilkie does not think so. nor do we; 
and as a matter of fact, as Mr. Wilkie

GARDEN.
Hose. Three-ply 

ranteed to stand 
ft., with complete 
le and couplings, 

Saturday Spe- 
3.98 

Hose as above 
...........4.49

Judge Mabee. ,Hon. Frank Coohraae, 
•minister of railways, came from Ot 
tawa yesterday and discussed the situ
ation with Sir James Whitney. Mr. 
Cochrane would not reveal the purpose 
ot his conference, but every ' Indication 

points to the fact that it had some ri- 
lation with the vacant chairmanship 
and Hon. Mr. Hanna. Sir James 

i m < Whitney will, be very reluctant to part
The banker Jho’has a big lot of wlth his prSvlnclaI ^^etary. 

money In Canada and can take hold of 
outside exploitations can make big 
money for his bank. He can finance th?

‘exploitation at a certain rate of inter
est 'plus something for the bank, and 
he can make money for the bank; but 
that is not the kind, of bank that will

TO-OMment notes; so does The World. The

'

We arc

WHERE TO 00 T0-DA^V
LONDON, May 23.—fCan. Brers.)— 

Th? efforts of the government to stave 
! off the dock strike by appointing a 
court of enquiry have failed and the 
general opinion is that the strike of 
from 100.000 to 150,000 men. which will 

> commence to-morrow, will prove a 
more serious matter for London than 
even the recent coal strike. Little hope 
is held out for a speedy settlement, 
and unless the men's demands are 

j grantetj they Intend to rail out tne 
transport workers of the whole coun
try and possibly also the railway men. j

_ _ Thr»e graduates of Toronto Univers- thus Involving the kingdom In the
! tion"-to be" erected À t * the foot f Bay- lty—George^ Carlton Robinson. Alex- gravest labor crisis it has ever ©xper- 

Thc C.P.R.
I fo do "with this whatever.

the- exploitation of Canada, or. at the 
éry best, of British colonies.RIES ■

: Hailai’i Pelât—Gr»ad epenlag. 
Searbero Beach — Amusement*. 
Royal Alexandra—Percy Har

well, 2.15 and 8.16.
"ireamery Butter, 
and ; per lb. 
ikes. 3 j packages 

...... .25
awberrieg.'Cher- 
ind Pears ; per

.30
Princeaa—“Macnakla,” 2.16 and

8.15.
•Dee» Purple,” 2.16 and

8bea’a — VanderlUe. 2.15 a ad 
8.15.

ttayely — Barlesqne. 2.18 aad

Grand
6.16.O-Omlts in another portion of his speecÿ. 

the cash reserve against the hank 
sue is only , - per cent, of the total llwi- 
Mlitles the banks. The Imperial, 
however, is conservative enough t?
-arry »j p,r ,.pnt. Th, World ’in lts!mak“ L'anada °ur bank! ar* ,0 ma!tc 

i Proposed expansion of the national e„r- i fANAD^ first, last and all the time, 
renc, proposed at least 25 per cent, of Lat” ^ hankers of the
» reserve. Mr. Wilkie is ' willing . ; world, but jus now the b-st banks are
Stand that at a pinch, and we agreo jthoaa ln the Ht“* 'to" n*,,tJlat. h<lp the | have Mr. Kumpf retain the treasurer- , however" establish a
>"h him in his judgment. small farmer and the small business man sMp. : ^riciri tvrt tbs present Union Sta-

... to get on his feet and do business. And i ----------------------------------------- I t * c' , ,”r the purpose of recsived by Preçident Falconer yesf r-
Of course Mr Wilkie does not sav he '""hen we revise our bank la*8- ** SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS | handling freight hut where this will be *)»}’■ Mr. Robinson of the class of 1909.

have to make our Bank Act more force-j TO BE HELD ON JUNE 14. ict.ated will depend largely on what the was awarded the southern house rel-
ful ln this respect. ' ; -----------r - dtv does In regard to "the proposed lowship in social education, with a

REGINA. Sask. May 23.—It is ru- viaduct stipend of $6 0. Mr. Clerk of the 1900
; mored here.to-day that the announce- Mr- Leonard also denied that the C. c,asE- "as awarded the Thajer fellow- 
. ment cf the election- date will be made p.r. would establish yards at Le aside. ehiP wlth a stipend of $450.
to-morrow morplng. June It is the date waF ^heir Intention, he said, to con- A traveling fellowship of $2000 from 

1 likely to bf- settled upon. ,lnue their present cards at West Tor- the Frederick Sheldon Fund was grani-
0 ,.p H cd to Mr. Thompson for research work

The location of the station had been in botany in South Africa, pt. Hackiss
mer sUff and sofr ’ Th<» musical comedy “Mïfs Dudel- decided upon two years agn. but owing . the Graduate $5chocrl of Arts and

1 felts and everv good sack." wti'ch comes here next week at ;o the de tre put forth by th C. X. R. Sciences, eajs: 5lr. Thompwn. woo
block in* Engl'sh the Pr’nc-es. trith the favorite prima to run tracks parallel with th C.P.R.. came to us from the Unit erstty of Tor-

■HtiMim straw Is now e.r. donna. Lulu Glaser as the star. Ha»"*-it had necessarily been delayed that onto, as an ISol exh'httmn science re-
saic at Dlneen's. The store will he 1 med? the present season by going from long. Now. however, the C. P. IL and search fellow, has proved a man of uii-

' ■ope- until 1 o’clock to-dav. D1n»e,i is I the At'aotfc to the Pacific and tiir.-. C X. R. had come to a perfect under- . us al «apacity. and the grant which ne
scie Canadian agen: for Henrj Heath and h»e be-n enthusiastically y.-«i* ©,l siending regarding the matter. !«« received, is one of the largest "" >lch
of Lcmdcn and Dunlap of New York. in all the big cities. Mr. Leonard a’eo announced the dates j,m* bren made from the Sheldon Fund.

i
ii-

18
8.16.rn, 3 tins .. -25

Peas, per tin .11 
knge Marmalade.

2 lb. jar .. .25
Otter Brand: per
..../•..................20

Pickles, Dillard's. 
..... .26

lbs............................. 25
ifornla S unkipt 

acxl Seedless;
. . ....................... 26

lice, per bottle .1*
Iuite, 2 IDs.. -25 
ll Cake, per lb. .16 

Boxee, Chocolates 
; s regular 30c

I* I
nd SardlnM, >■JJ.

Star—Burlesque, 2.16 ead 8.16.
* *•**•—South Afrtcaa Veteraae* 

parade at Armorie».
8.15 a.m.—Baseball—City Ama

teur League, tiro game». Duffer la 
Park.

18.16 a.m—-Deeoratlou ot Mean- 
meat», Rueea’» ' Park.

18.38 a.m—Baseball—\es ark ▼. 
Toronto, lolaad.

2.8» p. m.—Rare». Woodbine. 
3.80 s-m.—Soccer, Montreal r. 

Toronto. Varalty.
SJ*8 p.m.—Rouse of Providence 

Picnic.
3.13 p.m.—Baseball—Newark v. 

Toronto. Island.
&ao p.m.—Lacrosse — Nationals 

v. Toronto», Searbero Beach*
£.00 p.m. — Canadian boxing 

cbampleaablpe. Rli erdale Rink, 
8.00 p.m.—Empire Club Dluuer 

la honor of Duke and Ducbeae of 
Conuangbt and Prtareas Patricia, 
Cob vor at Ion Hall.

£.00 p.m. 
championships- Rlverdale Rlak.

H.:tO p.m. — International relay 
rare. Island Stadiam.

I will "have nothing fuder F. B. Clark and Walter P. I lenced.
Thev will. Thompson—have l)een awarded schol-y It was intended to declare the pivacnv 

eubatailon near arshtps and fellowships at Harvard «trike the end of next July, and both 
University. Word to this effect was masters and men were prepared for a

stiff fight.
It was precipitated by the attempt of 

the l'ghtemren to force a recalcitrant 
to join the union. The strikers demflnd 
the exclusion of non-unionists from the 
port of London, a uniform rate of 
wages for all ship work, with a mini
mum of seven shillings sixpence, $1.80 
dally.

The strUte will begin at 6 o'clock in 
the morning, and 150 laden ships of a 
total tonnage of over 1.000,000. many 
■with perishable food cargoes, will be 
held u pin the Thames. There i.« very 
little reserve meat in cold storage, and 
Loudon will soon be In the position of 
a besieged city. Should the strike be
come national. 500.000 men or more will 
he" involved.

'

■I
1» in favor of national nptes and 
Withdrawal of bank notes, but we are. 
»nd we Intend to argue that question 
"■ore fully a little later on.

here and now that the best, thing 
in the world would be a Canadian Na- j 
tional Note issued up to half a billion | 
of dollars and having a gold réserve i 
of 25 per cent, behind It. and tills half- ! 
billion being -used for government pav- 
I'ents. for loan:-, to bonk* at 3 per cent. ; 
to be in vim leaned to the public at j 
ordinary Interest,

the

W. F. M. i

But we

DUNLAP-STRAW HATS.

Dunlap straw hats, 
all. the. new sum- Has a Continental Reputation.

ii■

-Canadian boxing

"v
• • • " . - , 
also in .fav.f ofThe Globe If some
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